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Abstract—Structural health monitoring (SHM) systems have 
excellent potential to improve the regular operation and main-
tenance of structures. Wireless networks (WNs) have been used 
to avoid the high cost of traditional generic wired systems. The 
most important limitation of SHM wireless systems is time-
synchronization accuracy, scalability, and reliability. A complete 
wireless system for structural identification under environmental 
load is designed, implemented, deployed, and tested on three 
different real bridges. Our contribution ranges from the hardware 
to the graphical front end. System goal is to avoid the main 
limitations of WNs for SHM particularly in regard to reliabil-
ity, scalability, and synchronization. We reduce spatial jitter to 
125 ns, far below the 120 /xs required for high-precision acqui-
sition systems and much better than the 10-/xs current solutions, 
without adding complexity. The system is scalable to a large 
number of nodes to allow for dense sensor coverage of real-world 
structures, only limited by a compromise between measurement 
length and mandatory time to obtain the final result. The system 
addresses a myriad of problems encountered in a real deployment 
under difficult conditions, rather than a simulation or laboratory 
test bed. 
Index Terms—Embedded computing, structural health moni-
toring (SHM), synchronization, telemetry, wireless sensor. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
T HE importance of monitoring the health of civil struc-tures has gained considerable attention over the past two 
decades. Structural health monitoring (SHM) systems have 
excellent potential to improve the regular operation and mainte-
nance of structures [1], [2] such as bridges, tunnels, buildings, 
and dams. 
In civil engineering, standard monitoring of public works 
is carried out. As an example, according to the U.S. Bureau 
of Economic Analysis, the United States investment in civil 
infrastructure was an estimated $8.2 trillion in 2010. The ob-
jectives of SHM are damage detection, damage localization, 
damage quantification, and assessment of the remaining life-
time of the structure. The damage can be identified by a change 
in the modal parameters (eigenvectors and natural frequencies) 
obtained from measured time histories. This way, any incidence 
can be easily detected and evaluated, and corrective measures 
can be applied if necessary. The motivation for SHM arises 
from the desire to mitigate potential hazards to the general pub-
lic. An objective evaluation of the bridge status can significantly 
reduce money spent on maintenance, repair, and replacement of 
the structurally deficient components. 
The monitoring process is based on measuring and analyzing 
the dynamic response of a system to an environmental or an 
ad hoc stimulus in order to assess its integrity in near real time. 
Thus, the first step for damage detection is modal identification 
and reconstruction of mode shapes. 
Typically, systems use a large number of sensors to monitor 
the structure's health, wired to a central data acquisition system. 
The data acquisition systems not only record all the data but 
also facilitate data interpretation. Problems with these kinds of 
systems include high initial cost, a large complicated mesh of 
cables, difficult installation and maintenance, etc. 
The major drawback is that sensor devices need cables 
(easily extending to thousands of meters in length) to connect 
to the central data acquisition unit. In the worst case scenario, 
this cable runs from one end of the structure to the other. 
Furthermore, in most cases, where traffic flow is possible, some 
of the cables must cross underneath the structure to avoid going 
over the deck. For that reason, each measurement is costly in 
time and money, making it a very inefficient process. 
At present, practical use of SHM systems is limited due to 
unavailability of specialized data acquisition equipment and the 
high cost of generic wired instrumentation coupled with high 
installation costs. According to the study in [3], up to 25% of 
the total system cost and 75% of the installation time can be 
attributed exclusively to the installation of system cables. 
Some of the first efforts made to reduce costs were related 
to wireless networks (WNs) [4]. Since these early efforts, 
numerous researchers have developed smart sensing platforms. 
In [1], over 150 papers on WNs for SHM conducted at over 
50 research institutes worldwide are referenced. As Lynch 
says, smart sensors with wireless communication capability are 
reported to reduce installation effort to a great extent and help 
to create a dense array of sensors. 
WN has been the subject of intensive research in the SHM 
community. The reasons for this are the following. 
1) No cables are required for data transfer because the 
communication is wireless. 
2) System setup and maintenance cost is reduced. 
3) Data processing and interpretation can be distributed 
across the network nodes. 
4) System becomes more fault tolerant. In the case of a 
partial system failure, the rest of the system is capable 
of performing its task independently. 
5) Overall system response time improves due to anomaly 
detection through data processing on the nodes instead of 
the central base station. 
However, WN does not come only with advantages; there 
are some limitations that have to be considered and further 
evaluated. 
1) SHM requires a tremendous amount of data to be sent to 
such a central station and is not scalable to large numbers 
of sensors. 
2) Time-synchronization accuracy may not be suitable for 
some applications. 
3) Packet loss may severely affect the performance of SHM 
systems. 
4) Each node has a limited battery life that has to be pre-
served by efficient consumption. 
5) Collisions may occur when measurements are sent to the 
central base station. 
6) Communication bandwidth is very limited. 
Therefore, our goal is to avoid the most important limitations 
in WN for SHM. According to the previous analysis, these 
problems can be summarized as reliability, scalability, and 
synchronization. 
1) Reliability: We have taken into account that wireless 
communication could be unreliable. Wireless systems 
have packet collisions because they use a share trans-
mission medium. Moreover, when the distance between 
nodes is too far, packets may not reach the destination. If 
packets carrying measurement data are lost, destination 
nodes cannot fully reconstruct the sender's data. There-
fore, packet loss may cause a system to be in an unknown 
state and may degrade measurement signals. 
2) Scalability: As SHM requires a great quantity of raw data 
to measure the state of the structure, it is important to take 
the scalability of the system into account. If the number 
of nodes increases, the system has to send large amounts 
of data over the air. 
3) Synchronization: Time-synchronization errors can cause 
inaccuracy in SHM applications. Each sensor has its 
own local clock, which is not initially synchronized with 
the other sensor nodes. Synchronization errors affect the 
process of obtaining mode shapes. There are two primary 
sources of jitter: temporal jitter and spatial jitter. Tempo-
ral jitter takes place inside a node, and spatial jitter occurs 
between different nodes due to variation in node oscillator 
crystals and imperfect time synchronization. 
In this paper, a complete wireless system for structural iden-
tification under environmental load is presented. Our contribu-
tion ranges from the hardware to the graphical front end. This 
system places special attention on avoiding the main limitations 
of WN for SHM particularly focusing on reliability, scalability, 
and synchronization. This work has three main contributions: 
to meet the necessary requirements in order to obtain quality 
data of real scientific value for civil engineering researchers, to 
allow for a system with enough nodes to measure real-world 
structures, and to provide reliable and lossless communications 
over a large network with minimal overhead. 
The structure of this paper is as follows. In Section II, we 
provide some background, and Section III presents the overall 
system description. The performance of the measurement is 
described in Section IV. Experimental results are presented in 
Section V. Finally, some conclusions are given in Section VI. 
II. RELATED WORK 
WNs offer great benefits for SHM and also limitations, 
particularly those relating to synchronization [5], [6]. 
Synchronization between different devices that are part of 
the same WN is a challenge associated with wireless systems. 
A small synchronization error between devices means that ob-
taining the proper mode shapes without deviating from reality 
or theoretical calculations of structure is not possible. Without 
this fundamental feature, the use of WN is not feasible because 
its error would exceed the noise made by the sensors [2], [7]. 
One of the most widespread methods used to obtain mode 
shapes of structures is based on frequency-domain decom-
position. Correct results are directly linked to precision in 
synchronization. A slight delay in the output response has a 
strong impact on the mode shapes, particularly for high-order 
modes [7]. 
There are several studies about how synchronization errors 
affect the process of obtaining mode shapes and why the 
synchronization error should be below 1 ms [6] in order to 
get valid data. Although time-synchronization protocols have 
been intensely studied, requirements on synchronization from 
an application perspective have not been clearly addressed. 
The effect of time-synchronization error on SHM applications 
is studied in [10]. The most restricted requirement is 120 ¡J>S 
according to the study in [8]. 
Network time protocol was first thought of as a solution to 
the synchronization problem. It was soon ruled out because 
it was not an efficient solution due to the large quantity of 
packets of information that are required to establish communi-
cation, which limits the synchronization error to a minimum of 
10 ms [7]. 
After that, other systems such as RBS [10], where each 
sensor sends reference beacons to their neighbors, FTSP [12], 
or TPSN [13] appear to reduce the synchronization error to 
< 20 ¡J,S, but their accumulative error can reach 5 ms in a period 
of6s[7]. 
Another solution that has been adopted is the use of a GPS 
receiver. This system is able to synchronize the hardware clocks 
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of wireless bridge health monitoring boxes. 
with a resolution of within 100 ns [8]. This solution increases 
the cost and power consumption of the WN's hardware signifi-
cantly. 
Currently developed systems have a synchronization error 
of between 10 ¡i% and 1 ms [8], [9]. The most widespread 
wireless systems for SHM studies have chosen the ZigBee radio 
protocol for its low power consumption and high performance 
in communications and configurability. This system has many 
advantages, but one of its technical faults is the limited band-
width that is used for sending and receiving data. Moreover, 
Zigbee protocol has many stack layers, and it is very difficult to 
control synchronization because of stack implementation. 
In addition to this lack of precision, most of them also 
have other limitations, such as loss of samples during the data 
writing process into memory [1], [2], increase of accumulated 
error [7], low resolution in measurement, or the limitation on 
measurement duration due to existing memory space [2], [5]. 
All these problems can be solved by reducing reliability or 
limiting the number of nodes. 
In summary, current systems present different solutions to 
provide good synchronization, but SHM needs to increase time 
accuracy in order to obtain good results. Problems in wireless 
communication, sample loss during the process, and measure-
ment duration limitation do not allow for a reliable system. To 
solve these limitations, systems have reduced the number of 
nodes, thus reducing their performance. 
Our goal is to develop a complete wireless measurement 
system for SHM in which spatial jitter is below 120 ¡i%, the 
number of nodes is not limited, and reliability is no longer an 
issue. 
III. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
Our system is based on two components: a host personal 
computer that it is called server and boxes or nodes called 
clients. 
Server has the necessary hardware and software for network 
configuration, measurement parameter transmission, synchro-
nization pulse transmission, and data reception. In our applica-
tion, the server is a laptop, but it is possible to use a personal 
computer. 
Clients have the software necessary for understanding the 
measurement instructions, a data acquisition card, and appro-
priate sensors (between one and four per box) for measurement. 
The wireless acquisition boxes and the entire system are 
designed with the goal of SHM in mind. The system assures 
the same results of wired systems with the advantages of 
wireless ones. 
In this section, different system modules are described in 
detail (Fig. 1). The system could be divided into power module, 
acquisition module, wireless communication module, synchro-
nization module, control module, and manager module. Clients 
present power, acquisition, wireless communication, control, 
and synchronization modules, and the server is composed 
of wireless communication, synchronization, and manager 
modules. 
A. Power Module 
In wired systems, the sensor supply could be transmitted by 
data or auxiliary wires. Wireless systems must use batteries, and 
battery life must be monitored. 
Each wireless box has its own power module supplied by 
lead batteries. The batteries supply a voltage of between 20 and 
26 V over their life span and a maximum peak current of 3 A. 
This voltage is converted to different levels in order to supply 
all the modules in the box. A pack of two batteries is needed 
inside the box for proper operation. Each battery is a 12-V lead 
acid battery, with 7-Ah capacity and weighing 2.8 kg. Batteries 
are connected in series to get a 24-V global battery weighing 
5.6 kg. With this global 24-V 7-Ah pack, boxes are available to 
work full force for at least 15 h. The bigger and heavier these 
batteries are, the more duration the box power has. 
It is interesting to remark that the system has integrated 
the supply module for the piezoelectric ICP sensors used in 
structural health measures. Each sensor has received a fixed 
2-mA current over the same line that sends the data. 
Finally, each box has a soft switch off and switch on imple-
mented in two different ways: remotely, owing to the wireless 
module or with an external switch installed on the boxes. 
B. Acquisition Module 
Acquisition module is a critical component of all current 
measurement systems. In the area of SHM, piezoelectric sen-
sors are the most commonly used sensors for high preci-
sion. Better families of sensors could reach a resolution of 
0.000001 g, which implies that their signal should be acquired 
with high-resolution analog-to-digital converters (ADCs). 
Wireless box is equipped with two low-noise ADCs with a 
sample rate between 1 and 192 kHz and a 24-bit resolution. The 
ADC has two differential inputs that provide up to four channels 
in each box. ADC includes a high-performance, linear-phase, 
digital, and antialiasing filter; a high-pass integrated filter; and 
digital control of the sample rate. 
The signal conditioning circuit adapts common signals from 
the ICP sensors to differential, filters the noise, and supplies the 
necessary current for the ADCs. 
For our proposal, each channel has a sample rate of 
3906.25 Hz. We are oversampling because of the highest 
existing identifiable mode of bridge structures using SHM 
techniques, which are over 1-100 Hz. This oversampling allows 
for high temporal precision and digital filtering. For a target-
sampling rate of 200 Hz, a total jitter of 120 /xs or 5% of the 
sampling interval is selected as the cap on total jitter [9]. The 
digitalized information runs through a USB interface, owing to 
a PIC32 microchip which creates an Serial Peripheral Interface-
Universal Serial Bus gateway, to the control module. 
C Synchronization Module 
According to the analysis in Section II, the minimum syn-
chronization error between two boxes has to be less than 
120 fj,s. If this limit is exceeded, modal results could be affected. 
We propose a wireless synchronization module based on the 
IEEE 802.15.4 protocol standard to achieve this requirement. A 
master device inside the server sends a synchronization pulse 
to all the slave devices inside the boxes. Sync modules have 
a feature which detects energy in the 2.4-GHz band and acts 
upon detection. The main problem for synchronization in this 
protocol is stack layer overhead. Call functions can delay the 
order from the pulse detection in the physical layer to save time 
in the application layer in different ways. Our solution is a direct 
call from physical layer to application layer, avoiding all the 
intermediate stack layers. 
Slave module generates an interruption at the exact moment 
that it detects energy in its operation band. The interruption is 
attended to immediately in the PIC32 microcontroller, and a 
time reference number of sample couples are stored. We use 
a 32-bit timer to get this reference, which is activated in the 
first pulse. The 32-bit timers allow us to detect differences 
in the signal under 1 ns. By removing the different layers of 
protocol communication, the energy pulse that marks the syn-
chronization is much faster and does not require any additional 
processing. 
Synchronization pulses can be transmitted to the boxes at 
any time in order to set sync marks that will be used in the 
postprocess. These correct small deviations between internal 
oscillator-based hardware clocks. This way, the system offers 
full flexibility to create synchronization marks at any moment 
or in any setup. These pulses can be used to synchronize the 
boxes before placing them over the structure. Therefore, system 
allows for measurement of structures that are thousands of 
meters in size. We also include a 9-dBi external antenna which 
increases the coverage of the synchronization module. More 
sync marks can be requested during the measurement process 
to increase accuracy using a simple postprocessing algorithm 
with decimation and interpolation operations. 
One pulse also synchronizes the activation of all ADCs in 
the boxes. That makes all the ADCs start their measurements 
with a minimum clock error. Tests carried out in the laboratory 
assure that the difference between boxes receiving the pulse is 
about 80 ns as we will see in Section V-A. With all these pulses, 
the system is able to fix the minimum derivations in the signals 
provoked by differences in the frequency clock of the boxes 
which have an error of 25 ppm. 
Finally, when the measurement has been taken, the boxes 
send the couples' sample timer number to the server where 
they are analyzed. Because of the oversampling and the sync 
marks, the server can process the data in order synchronization 
accuracy. Sync marks are sent by the server; thus, an exact time 
between marks is known. Frequency rate is fixed and much 
higher than the system needs. Therefore, two files of different 
boxes should have the same number of samples between marks. 
If a little jitter is detected, the server can interpolate or decimate 
samples to avoid that jitter. 
To summarize, the sync module provides a great initial ref-
erence to the system, with less than 125-ns difference between 
all boxes. The next pulses that the boxes receive are used to 
fix derivations in the frequency clock. Using this approach, 
we obtain good first initial pulse synchronization and correct 
internal deviation and provide a reliable test. 
D. Wireless Communication Module 
As explained in Section I, the wired systems have some 
inconveniences that wireless systems try to resolve, like the cost 
of the wires, the deployment of the system on the structures, etc. 
The system presented in this paper uses the 802.11 protocol, 
also known as Wi-Fi, for communications between the boxes on 
the structure and the server that runs on a laptop. This protocol 
uses an Industrial, Scientific and Medical band, which does not 
need a licensed spectrum band. This way, all communication 
packets are sent via Wi-Fi using its large bandwidth, and Zigbee 
radio interface is dedicated only to synchronization. 
The wireless box has a wireless interface connected to the 
main board equipped with drivers to control and configure the 
device. In the same way, the laptop has a wireless interface 
which has the ability to create WNs in infrastructure mode. 
The server acts as an access point (AP), and all the boxes 
connect to this AP. The network configuration is automatic. 
The server generates a Wi-Fi network with WEP or WPA 
protection where clients are allowed to connect. WEP and 
WPA are two systems used to protect Wi-Fi networks. Wireless 
encryption protocols are used to avoid external access to the 
communications carried out during measurements. It is pos-
sible to add as many clients as there are boxes, and they are 
automatically assigned an IP address. This feature provides 
us with a scalable architecture. Once clients are connected, 
they are available to receive instructions or ready to receive 
secure communications through Secure SHell (SSH). Secure 
communications are needed due to the management of critical 
data. 
SSH allows the server to establish a secure communication 
with all the boxes on the structure to monitor. In this way, no 
one without the secure key can access the boxes or the collected 
data. 
Wireless and remote security issues have been taken into 
account because of the importance of the data. However, direct 
access to the boxes is not an important issue because, as we will 
see in Section IV, the boxes are not a permanent monitoring 
system. An operator should stay on the bridge watching over 
it throughout the whole measurement process, avoiding the 
possibility of a direct access attack. 
E. Control Module 
Control module is responsible for managing all previous 
modules. It is based on an ARM9 microcontroller running 
Fig. 2. Wireless box hardware prototype. 
Fig. 3. Final wireless box picture. 
a Linux kernel 2.6 operating system. This microcontroller is 
integrated into the main board which provides communication 
interfaces and external storage on an SD card where the mea-
surements are stored temporarily. A 2-GB SD card is used 
in the system to store measurements, with 500 min of data 
capacity. External storage solves the reliability problems of 
wireless systems because measurements can be extracted at any 
time and the operator controls when measurements are removed 
from the SD card. Communication interfaces include two USB 
ports. A wireless USB adapter is connected to the first one. The 
second USB port is used to receive the data from the PIC32 
microcontroller. 
F. Box Assemble 
In Fig. 2, the current box prototype is shown. Now, after 
the successful validation of this prototype, we are working to 
give the internal box a neater and cleaner look. In addition, 
the sensor is included inside the box for a more comfortable 
installation. In Fig. 3, a final box picture is shown. The size of 
the new box is 42 x 12 x 15 cm. This small size is very useful 
for deploying the boxes through the structure without closing 
off traffic. 
G. Manager Module 
Manager module is included in the server device. It creates 
all the connections in the system, for example, between boxes 
[Server] Connection 1: IP:192.168.1. 
been establish. 
«Clients: 1 
[Server] Connection 2: IPM92.168.1.14 PORT:3969 has 
been establish. 
«Clients: 2 
[Server] Connection 3: IP:192.168.1.1SP0RT:4375 has 
been establish. 
«Clients: 3 
[Shell] 'OK Number of Samples to measure = 23437501 
[Server] instruction: cn23437S0 is already sent. 
[Client] Conection 192.168.1.15: Received instruction 
[Client] Conection I92.i68.i.i6; Received Instruction 
[Client] Conection I92.i68.ii4: Received instruction 
Initializing Syncronlsm... 
Starting the measure 
Please, wait until the measure has finished 
Box_1S OK 
BoxJ6 OK 
Choose your setup 
Frequency 
N Samples 
Duration 
send 
3906.25 Hi 
2.343.750 
10 min 
start 
• 
" 
• 
EÜES22 
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Fig. 4. GUI. 
and server; sends instructions and synchronization pulses; re-
ceives the measurements; and generates the processed files. 
A friendly graphical user interface (GUI) to manage different 
resources has been developed. 
This GUI has three different functionalities: setup control, 
reception of data, and generation of output files. A detailed 
description is given in the following. 
1) Setup Control Tab: Setup control is the most complex 
and important functionality of the server GUI. 
When GUI is opened, some TCP/IP sockets are created for 
monitoring tasks. Each time a new wireless box connects to the 
server, a new socket is created. In this step, all connections in 
the system have been created, and GUI is used to control the 
setups and monitor the traces sent by the system. 
In the first GUI tab, shown in Fig. 4, three columns are 
identified. The left one shows the traces sent by the boxes and 
the process behind the GUI. These traces represent information 
on how the measurements, the boxes, and the wireless commu-
nications are working. 
The second column summarizes the status of the boxes. The 
boxes could be connected and waiting for instructions, waiting 
for the initial sync pulse, or sending information on the actual 
measurement. 
Finally, the right column has all the action buttons for inter-
acting with the system. For example, the number of samples in 
the next measurement can be configured, and this information 
is sent to the boxes. It is also possible to switch the boxes off or 
send synchronization pulses. 
2) Reception Tab: When a box finishes the measurement, 
it only sends a log file that includes information about the 
files that have been generated in the box, their path, and the 
size of each file. The reasons for sending the log file instead 
of the complete measurement are dynamism, reliability, and 
scalability. This feature and ample SD card storage make it 
possible to extract the data at any moment, even when all the 
setups have finished. 
Finally, upon operator request, any log or record file can be 
automatically read using this tab through a secure shell, SSH, 
connection. 
3) Generation Output File Tab: The boxes store the data in 
binary files in the same way that the ADCs send the samples. 
This reduces the amount of memory needed in the boxes as 
the server has significantly more resources to manage the great 
amount of data. For example, a normal 10-min measurement 
in one box with a frequency of 3906.25 implies more than 
2 million samples. 
These binary data should be converted to ASCII files which 
are readable by different data processing programs. 
IV. MEASUREMENTS 
In this section, a measurement process is explained in order 
to understand the importance of reliability, scalability, and 
synchronization. 
The described wireless monitoring system is designed with 
the purpose of measuring multiple structures on the same day. 
Thus, the operator deploys the boxes over a bridge, and the 
clients of each box start the connections. Later, when the 
measurements are finished, the boxes can be used to measure 
a new bridge. 
In movable dynamic monitoring systems used for structural 
identification under operational (environmental) loads, traffic 
cannot be closed off for a great number of candidate structures 
during the tests. Wireless interface and box size allow for 
measurements to be taken with regular traffic. The full process 
consists of the following: making a finite-element model (FEM) 
or structural model in order to decide upon the best suitable 
monitoring locations for the sensors; placing sensors on a stiff 
plate with a levelling system and leveling them; performing 
the test, postprocessing of the data to get the eigenmodes and 
frequencies; and removing the sensors. All these steps for a 
three-span bridge with a total length of 100 m can be done in a 
little over 2 h. 
A. Measurement Setup Process 
Once at least one client has been connected, user can select 
one of these two parameters: number of samples or duration 
of the measurement. By choosing one of the two parameters, 
the other is automatically obtained once the measurement 
frequency is set, i.e., 3906.25 Hz. Measurements are always 
carried out at a resolution of 24 bits. When the measurement 
parameters are set, the submit button is pressed, and instructions 
are broadcast by Wi-Fi to each box. The GUI allows for 
controlling which boxes have received the proper instruction. 
When an instruction is received by the boxes, those enter 
into a waiting state pending the synchronization pulse needed in 
order to start the measurement. The measurement process has 
priority over any other process in the system and thus ensures 
no loss of samples in the measurement process. 
B. Synchronism 
User can start the measurement by pressing the correspond-
ing button on the GUI. With this action, a pulse is sent over 
the 802.15.4 protocol, which is received by the boxes, automat-
ically starting the measurement. 
Note that two different protocols are used: Wi-Fi for com-
munication instructions and transmission/reception of data and 
IEEE 802.15.4 for synchronization. Thus, the synchronization 
is instantaneous and does not need to travel through any com-
munication layer. 
On the GUI, user can see the evolution of the measurement 
through a progress bar that indicates what percentage of the 
measurement has been performed. 
C. Data Transmission and Saving Process 
Each box stores the four-binary parallel channel data on an 
SD memory card, and when the measurement time is finished, a 
command is sent to the server with the name of the stored files, 
as well as the path and size. 
A new measurement can be started from the server, or data 
from this or previous measurements that are stored on the SD 
card of any connected box can be retrieved. The server requests 
data from the nodes in order to avoid collisions. Nevertheless, 
MAC protocol of 802.11 can retransmit packets to recover lost 
data. 
Connection and data sending are carried out through SSH 
connection. Transmission speed may vary, but on average, it is 
at a rate of 1.3 MB/s. 
Once binary data are received from the different boxes, it is 
possible to decode and generate ASCII text files. This decoding 
process can be performed in parallel with the measurement 
process because it only works on the server. Moreover, data 
reception can be performed in parallel with measurement, but 
as discussed earlier, the measurement process takes priority, so 
the data transmission rate is highly reduced. Therefore, it is not 
recommended to do this. 
D. Plotting the Results 
With the GUI, individual files for every channel of each 
box, as well as a single file with one column for each selected 
channel, can be generated. This file will be processed by SHM 
applications. 
Another advantage of GUI is that it incorporates a window 
display to graphically represent the desired channels. 
V. RESULTS 
In order to validate the system, three different tests have 
been carried out. First, the synchronization module is checked 
in the lab. In the second step, an operational modal analysis 
(OMA) is carried out on a real structure. Finally, the signals 
corresponding to two accelerometers, placed on the structure 
at the same location but with different acquisition boxes, are 
compared. 
A. Synchronization Test in the Laboratory 
As we can see in Section II, time synchronization is one of 
the most important issues in wireless SHM. We have to check 
two types of time-synchronization problems: The first one is 
temporal jitter, and the second is spatial jitter. A temporal jitter, 
Fig. 5. Synchronization error between initial pulses. 
Fig. 6. Global view of the bridge. 
also known as a clock deviation, is characterized by nonuniform 
sampling intervals within one wireless sensor. It can be caused 
by uneven clock ticks, event handling, and other hardware 
biases. We use a specific processor without an operating system 
to avoid these problems. A crystal oscillator with 25 ppm is 
used to connect both processor and A/D modules. We have run 
a test program over several months in order to confirm that the 
resulting number of samples corresponds to the sample data 
rate and the test time and all the tests were correct. A spatial 
jitter is characterized by time-synchronization errors between 
different wireless sensors. Asynchronous data have significant 
effects on the identified mode shapes, while their effects on the 
identified frequencies and damping ratios are negligible. Fig. 5 
shows how the synchronization error is measured. Red and blue 
signals correspond to pulses received by the microprocessors 
of the nodes closest (box 1) and furthest (box 2) to the master 
node. An average spatial jitter of 80 ns and a typical deviation 
of 10 ns have been measured. The worst case obtained during 
all the tests was 125 ns. 
B. Comparison Between Real and Numerical Analysis 
The best way to validate the current system is to carry out a 
complete operational modal test on a real bridge and compare 
Fig. 7. Global and zoom views of the FEM of the bridge. 
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Fig. 8. Setup configuration. 
these results against a FEM of the structure and a commercial 
wired system. The bridge under investigation is located in the 
Spanish village of Magaz de Pisuerga, 10 km from Palencia 
over the A62, which goes from Palencia to Burgos. The Magaz 
Bridge (Fig. 6) represents a good test bed for the wireless 
system. It can be modeled very accurately, and comparison 
between identified and FEM modal parameters can certify the 
proper functioning of our system. 
In order to decide on the dynamic properties of the bridge, a 
detailed FEM of the bridge has been implemented into ANSYS. 
As shown in Fig. 7, the FEM was built using 3-D tetrahedral 
structurally solid elements. Magaz is a newly built three-span 
(25,42, and 25 m) bridge. The deck is constituted by a classical 
composite structure of steel and reinforced concrete, with a 
lower trapezoidal steel box girder with internal reinforcing 
structures and braces, and an upper slab of pin-ended reinforced 
concrete connected to the steel girder. The measurements have 
been carried out with the bridge completely finished but before 
being open to traffic. 
Fig. 8 shows the 90-point grid where vertical accelerations 
were measured and the setup planning, according to different 
colors. The measurements were done based on a dense network 
of 16 accelerometers connected to 4 wireless boxes. The bridge 
vibration responses were recorded at 90 nodes. The grid was 
developed according to the results obtained from the FEM 
analysis. OMA was performed on 10-min data records at a 
sampling frequency of 3906.25 Hz acquired from the sensors. 
This is a very high oversized frequency for vibration of civil 
structures. 
OMA results are compared with the FEM results from modal 
analysis using the classical modal assurance criterion (MAC) 
TABLE I 
COMPARISON BETWEEN NUMERICAL AND 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Setup 2 Pos 12 
Calculated mode shapes 
Mode# 
1 
3 
5 
6 
8 
9 
13 
15 
20 
fi[Hz] 
2.449 
4.800 
5.210 
6.562 
7.086 
8.390 
10.520 
10.671 
12.352 
Mode type 
Vertical bending 
mode shape 
Vertical bending 
mode shape 
Vertical bending 
mode shape 
Vertical bending 
mode shape 
Pure global torsional 
mode shape 
Pure global torsional 
mode shape 
Vertical bending 
mode shape 
concentrated on the 
central span 
Pure global torsional 
mode shape 
concentrated on the 
slab 
Torsional mode 
shape concentrated 
on cantilever parts of 
the slab 
Identified mode 
shapes 
fi[Hz] 
2.49 
4.83 
5.42 
7.09 
8.29 
10.13 
11.31 
12.14 
15.32 
h [%] 
0.71 
0.81 
0.79 
1.23 
2.65 
1.06 
1.41 
1.35 
0.66 
MAC 
[0,1] 
0.9767 
0.9651 
0.9647 
0.7512 
0.8978 
0.900 
0.3612 
0.3154 
0.8338 
coefficient. This is used to obtain a numerical value which 
represents the resemblance between a couple of mode shapes. 
MAC provides a measure of consistency (degree of linearity) 
between estimates of a modal vector and is defined as 
MAC ^Fem,i 
9Fem,¿| 
where </>¿ is the identified mode shape vector corresponding to 
the ith natural frequency and (j)Fem,i is the same vector obtained 
from the FEM modal analysis. In Table I, a comparison between 
the numerical and experimental results is shown. 
The damping ratio £¿ or relative damping in dynamic free 
vibration system of one degree of freedom is the level of damp-
ing relative to the critical damping, i.e., the minimum damping 
needed to prevent vibration. Typically, in civil engineering 
structures, damping lies between 0.02 and 0.20 (2% and 20%), 
as we obtained in our test. 
The MAC takes on values from zero, representing no consis-
tent correspondence, to one, representing a perfect fit. In this 
way, if the modal vectors under consideration truly exhibit a 
consistent linear relationship, the MAC should approach unity, 
and the value of the modal scale factor can be considered 
reasonable. 
Some differences in the identified frequencies between FEM 
results and identification results could be explained by the dif-
ficulty of calibrating a FEM with the existing structure and by 
not considering some small elements such as the side barriers. 
Different methods to adjust FEM to measured data have also 
been developed as the one shown in [14]. 
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Fig. 9. Couple of coinciding sensors—time series comparison. 
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Fig. 10. Wavelet-based semblance analysis. 
C. Wavelet-Based Semblance Analysis 
Now, to improve the synchronization test, some results of a 
wavelet-based semblance analysis applied to couples of signals 
with the same location on the grid are shown in Figs. 9 and 
10. In these figures, for each couple of signals, the time series 
superposition between roving and reference sensor can be seen. 
Fig. 9 corresponds to a global view, while Fig. 10 shows a 
zoomed view and two colored maps with results obtained from 
the application of the wavelet semblance filter. These colored 
maps return the semblance value for a set time instant at a 
certain frequency value. Dark blue indicates a semblance value 
equal to —1, which means complete anticorrelation and/or a 
phase shift equal to ±7r. Red indicates a semblance equal to 
+ 1, which means a perfect phase correlation. 
The same complete operational modal tests have also been 
carried out on a one-span prestressed concrete box-girder high-
way bridge in Aguilar de Campoo (Spain) and a three-span 
prestressed concrete bridge in Leu ven (Belgium) with similar 
results. The Magaz Bridge has been presented because it is 
more difficult to obtain mode shapes in a structure without car 
or passenger traffic. The other two bridges have been measured 
with car traffic open to public. Modes are easier to detect 
because the excitation signal is bigger (cars, trucks, . . .) not 
only due to environmental factors like wind. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
This work makes three main contributions to SHM systems. 
The first one is to fulfill the requirements needed to obtain 
high-quality data to be used for current and future OMA. With 
this purpose, a wireless acquisition system with high-frequency 
sampling, together with a very reliable time-synchronization 
accuracy and low jitter, not provided by previous works, has 
been developed. Spatial jitter has been reduced to 125 ns, far be-
low the 120 /xs required for high-precision acquisition systems 
and better than the current 10-/xs solutions [9], without adding 
complexity. The second contribution is a system designed with 
the ability to scale to a large number of nodes. Therefore, a 
dense sensor coverage grid of real-world structures becomes 
possible. Finally, this network has been tested on a real-world 
structure, solving a myriad of problems encountered in a real 
deployment in difficult conditions. 
A synchronization test was performed with an average spatial 
jitter of 80 ns and a typical deviation of 10 ns. A system 
identification and modal analysis procedure was performed 
on acquired data, and nine mode shapes, with corresponding 
modal parameters, were extracted. These results appeared quite 
good when they were compared with numerical mode shapes. 
Based on a dense network of 16 accelerometers connected to 
4 wireless boxes, accelerations of the bridge were measured at 
90 nodes in 17 setups using 3 reference sensors. The results 
obtained from OMA, with wireless data, are quite similar to 
both the FEM results and the wired results. Moreover, all the 
identified mode shapes match very well with the FEM results. 
Therefore, the scalable wireless system developed satisfies 
operational modal tests concerning both accuracy and time-
synchronization requirements. 
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